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Farmers' and Mecanics' Iustitute.-Un
der the above, or some si.tsilar name. it
is proposed tv organize an agricultural
and mechanical association, to be compo
sed of citizens of Georgia and South Car
olina. and make this cit , a common cen-

tre, and the place for public meetings and
exhihitions. The advantages of such an

institutiou, if properly conducted. must he
obvious to every well informed person.-
Our agriculture, horticulture, mechanical
arts, and domestic manufactures greatly
need. as they well deserve.- the aid of as-
sociated effort and encouragement. Much
can he done to improve all rural and me-
chanical operations in this section. thro'
the agency of an Institute. Its annual
shows will call together in Augusta from
eight to ten thousand people, who will
remain several days for the double pur-
pose of selling at the Fair the various pro
ducts of their skill and industry, and of
buying stuh articles as interest or fancy
shall prompt them to'purcbase.
We can get up. a splendid exhibition of

domestic animals and farm implements,
and of home manufactures to gratify the
curiosity of busiress men. planters and
farmers; whilst crowds of ladies, and plea-
sure seeking gentlemeni will be attracted
to: witness a magnificent displ y of flow-
e froit. needleyyork,'paintin and ev-

Like'ihe American institutie iu New York
and others that could ienames., the one

proposed could be nade- ,self sustain-
ing, that is, it will requsire no bonus or pre
sent fram any one to.keep it up. At the
sugges;ion-of the writer, the Association
which held its Fair recently at' the Stone
Mountain, took one hundred dollars extra

in one day; and had the arrangement been

properly made at the outset,- some three
or four hundred dollars would have been
collected by a charge. of only ten cents

each on the, gentlemen that visited the
exhibition This enabled the society to

give twice as much money in premiums
as its members contribute. It is by a long
list of premiums that an attractive show
is drawn out. Experience has uniformly
demonstrated the truth of the remark, that
Exhibitions truly worth seeing. never fails
in this land of plenty to draw a crowd.

Popular curiosity enables the American
Institute to keep open it* annual Fair two

werks, and collect some $20,000 at its
thronged'gates. The State Agricultural
Society ofNew York will draw forty thou

sand people to Buffalo. spend a week in
examining the ten thousand curiosities
there to be exhibited. The love at sight-
seeing is as largely developed in the
breasts of Southern people as in thoae of
the North. A great deal of useful informa-
tion is gained 'by the mutual instruction
of the assembled thousands. All are teach-
e.ts, all are pupils in a degree.

Bly timion and associated elibri to ad-
vance the agriculture, ht,rticulture aned
4he mechanicat arts of this region. incal
culable goad may be achieved. On the
other hand, without union, without com-
mnon eShrt and puiblic spirit, next to noth-
ing iu the way of improvement will be
done. Human improvement and great
Lenegits to society are nev-r realized, ex-

cept as thie just ~rewards of well directed
labor. Profomuntd indolence -and profound
ignorance as its oflspring go together.

Chtron. S; Sentinet.

FRUIT CUJLTURtE IN THlE 01110 VAL-
LEY.

We cip the following from the last
Cincinnati Gazette.
"Since the organization atnd regular

weekly meetings of the Cmecinnati Horti-
cultural Society, much has been done for
the improvement of the fruit product of
the Ohio Basin, and to enlist great-r at

aention to this neglected branch of hus
batndry, a great deal more is yet to be
done, however, and the fact otands out

distinctly, that it tay be done in full face
of the great commercial test. , will it pay?'
without fear of diisappointment, if proper
attention be given to it, and judicious lo-
calities be chosen. We have the result of

-one example now before us--an expert-
m-ent made in a small way, it is true, hut
one which, notwithstanding, promises oth-
er than small benefits. We allude to a

piece of ground only live acres in extent,
which our friend. Joseph Clarke, of Brown
county, Ohio, has now in fruit. Otn this
miniature orchard,Mr. C. has inow in cul-
tivation 112- kinds of peaches. 75 of which
are in beating, some of the most vigorous

-of the trees having nut less then nine to

ten bushels on each. is. experiment is
a new one, and this season he has had an
aundant supply ripening in sulccession

since the 15th of July. O. this small
piece of ground. Air. C. has also 83 vari-
eties of plums. 33 of which are in bearing,
115 varieties of pears, 112 of apples. 60
of cherries. 15 of nectarines,12 of appri,
cots, 4 of figs, 30 of grapes, S ofstrawber-
rie', aid 8 t,f raspberries, including the
new large Falstaft' variety."
Mr. Clarke now realizes a comfortable

income from the products of his five acres
of ground. It is wonderful to see how ra-

pidly the consumption of good fruit in
creases in this country; and yet there
are millions of people in the U'ited States
who would eladly eat something like a
a hushel of fine apples each per month,
the year round, provided they could he
bought at twenty or thirty cents. Fruit
culture is in its infancy; and it is only.
by degrees that an excessively carnivor-
ous, swine eating nation, will abandon ld
habits, and learn. to subsist more on the
best products of the orchard, the vineyard
and the garden. The demand for these
will more than equal the supply if well
preserved.

From the I.aurensville Herald.
1 THINK M1ORE AND ACT DIF-

FERENTLY.
If Farmers would think more and act

diferrntly. imes would be better-mur-
t urings against the distensatit,ns of Pro.
vidence more rare. In conversation with
a gentleman the other day, he remarked,
"'l suppose there are thousands of acres
ofcirn in the District, that will not yield
a bushel per acre-no mattor how much it
rains." Since then sir, while "solitary
and alone." I have ventured to think, and
now say, that there is no necessity for this
state of things continuing. if men would
only thtuk more and act diferently. "Ye.,.
says the eldcer brother." who is living at

Dady's old p1 re,' "lhero is another paper
fiSrer, it's an easy matter for men who
have nothing to do. to write. But how
can i do any better, suppose I do think
more and act diffe.ently.
An answer to the above interrogatory

may possibly be learned by any such in
quirer, should he make a vigorous effort to
improve, upon the plan given in the fol
lowing detai!s,-Prior.to the ~1st of.De-
cember'26, 1 found that I was remiss in
many things; and that 'buying corn and
fodder to feed myliorse wvould amount to

the middle of the moth,Thbecan to think
more and to act differently. 1 thought by
keeping leaves. anrd such dirt as a rake
would gather with them, in the lot near
my stable, and as often as twice or three
times a week. having a few of them
thrown in; and -then as often as twice in a

month. to have them thrown out, and put
in a pen would be a proper nethod, by
which to collect -materials to reclaim a

small spot of "old mother earth." so as to

raise corn, or something with which con
might be purchased. Accordtngly by the
.st of April, I had three waggon loads of
excellent manure, one of which being ap-
plied in the Cotton drill upon 1 4 of an

acre. gave me about 250 ponds of good
Cotton. The lands upon which this load
was used, was perhaps as any portion of
-"my Dady's old place." Being pleased,
with former attempts, I still continued to

think m,re and act difercntly,-Built a

small lot in May '47, in which. four milk
ows were kept at night. until some'ime

in September; the manure was lifted and
rut in a pen as often as twice in a week,
generally done by one hand in fifteen or

twenty minutes before breakfast. 'his
pen stood untill some ti'ne in January.
when two hands, myself, with a waggo
nd three horses. speut an afternoon. in
battling dirt from some useless pomtt on

the bra.nchm; and some fro'm a pile which
had watshedl against an: old fence; six loade;
this dirt, and the contents of the abtove
pen were thrownm together into another
pen, which we built as we filled in-thns
mixed they lay until about the middle of
April '48. when they were found to lbe a
beautiful compost; which we battled out
and put itn the htil[- on the corn, and cover-
ed with two furrows Notw sir while I
am writing, there ts corn standing above
this composition: yes sir. corn that would
make either of "DadIy's son18" think, act
snd feel differently; qoite dtffe.rent from
his thoughts, actions anid feeltr.gs when
looking over htis brothers on "Dady ott
place" whbich will not exceed a bushtel to
the aere. Yes sir, the corn of which I am
speakmng bids fair to average thirty bush-
el per acre, and is growitng on lantd, some
of which is supposed to be decidedly
worse than any portion of "my Dad)y a
old place."

Ita conclusion. Mr. Editor, please say to
any one of this numerous family; sucth as
deest -pap~erfarmers," and who regard
eforts to improve, as "ins*slle.rable inttova-
tine,." amnd whto may he dreading the ap-
proaching seasons, when the old trade of
holding the tasseL in their teeth, wohile they
save the blades, must again be resumed,
ta if they are yet incredulous, by call
ing at "Sakingham,~Sr, "thtey can see for
themselves some of the advantages of
think more and act differetly,.

LATrE BEGtINNER.

To Prevent the Smoking ofa Lamp.
-Soak the wick in strong vihnegar, amnd
dry it well betfure you use it; it will then
burn sweet and pleasant, and give much
satisfaction for the trifling trouble in
preparing it. Lamp smoke is not only
disagreeable to the smell, but hurtful to
the lungs.
Past lnhonrs are nleasant.

A CHEAP PAINT.
As this is the season of the year when

the good hue wife delights in furnishing
up ,he homestead, andi making it and all
its appendages look "almost as good as

new," we re-publish the following receipt
for making cheap paint. It is by Col.
Boyle, of Annapolis. a gentleman, who,
notwithstanding the increased claims upoo
his time in his legal profession, still de-
votes a portion of it to rural occupations
and has, in times past, very acceptably
occupied our pages, much to the edifica-
tion and deltght of our readers-American
Farmer.

To Make Paint--Having been so fre-
quently applied to for the following re-

ceipt, until it has become troublesome to

give copies of it. I request you to publish
it. JAS. BOYLE.
To Make Paint, without White Lead or

Oil.
Two quarts ski:tmed milk.
Two ounces fresh-slacked lime,
Five pounds whiting.
Put the lime into a stone ware vessel,

pour upou it a sufticient quantity of milk
to make a mixture reseribing cream, the
remtiuder of the milk is then to he added ;
and lastly, the whiting is then to he crum-

bled and spread on the surface of the fluid,
in which it gralually sinks, At this peri-
nd it must be well stirred in, or around
as you would other paint, and it is fit for
use. There may be added any coloring
matter that suits the taste.

It is to- be applied in the same manner
as other paint, and in a few hours it will
become perfectly dry. Another coat is
then added, and so on. until the work is
completed. This paint is of great tena

city and possesses a slitht elasticity, which
enables it to bear rubbiog .even with a

coarse woolen cloth, without buing in the
least degree injured, It has little or no

smell. even when vet, and when dry it is
perfectly inodor,tus It is not subject to be
blackened by 4ulphurous or animal vapors,
and is not injuriaus to health: all which
qualities give it a decided advantage over
while lead
The quantity ab:ve-era.'n --

fcient for covering tw

yards, with one coat.

IMPORTANT HtINTS.
erate diseae., Mar
undermined fron, st
Throw off your

upon straw-or tv

hav. nothing better -. -

mattrasses make 'au ,d and a

healthy one. Feat; 3 are bad to lie
upon at any timne, a i more particular-
ly in the suntm1r suason.

Use cold water freely. Wash your-
solves thoroughly with it every mnorning.
A little salt put in the water, just enough
to give it a btiny taste, will keep the

pores healthy, and strengthen and invig-
orate the system.

Eait lightly, especially if your habits
are of a sedentary charac:er. Do not

Pat in a hurry, but masticate your food
well before it is deposited in the sto
mach. This bolting down provisions,
anacnnda-like, is most destructive to
the digestive organs. Avoid too great
an iaidula-rece in high living,' as it is
called. Plain faod is the b :st.

Let every man, voman, and child
keep a little pulverized charcoal in
their bed tooms. and on retiring at

night, let us pat as much of it as c.tn be
laid ou a sixpence an their months, and
work at about atmoang the teeth with the
bong~ue; and it will unot be long b--fore
thtere will he no decayed teeth for thte
dentist to fill witht amalgram, or p)ut,-
gold erthtet. Rise eiarly itn the m arnitng,
take exe-rcise enoug~h to make your
breakfast relisht well, and you wall feel
fre.sh and vigorots for the d;ey's labor.
Upon rising in the morninag, extend
your arms out and force th- m back
gently. This exercise will expand
the chest, strengthten the lungs, and
operate as a gutrd against pulmonary
diseases.

THRE RATTLE SNAKE.-These rep-
tiles at this season of thec year,.and 11hr'
the mnontha of September, are said to
be more danagerouts than at any other
period of the season, it is fuaraher re-
marked of them, that if suddenly dis-
turbed by the noise of a traaveller on abhe
highwvay, they open the mouth, botha
caowae and under j.aw, and strike pro-
miscuously; the crowno of the bend ob-
surang the eyes. Mr. Bryan, our faith-
ful atad midnight maen carrier for many
years, had one of these assassins to in-
terupt his quiet journey onte evening
last week in the neighborhood of San-
tee (North Fferry.) Mr. Brytan trust-
ing ta) the gentle htorse whto had carried
him through hail and fire and stoanis at
all seasons of the night, left hais seat
and captured his enemy. He. brought
the skin to ourn office on Monday morn-

ing 7 feet ini length, nine and a half
incl es round the body, seve-n round the
head and at the tail. Mr. B. pulver-
ized his head, as- toleave no traces of
the tusisi.which must.have been .a; least
an iuch.and a, half in length,,

i nst.-What~if people do
sneak .st ou? Lo them feel that
you- tl bear it. What is there
gains topping to correct every
word .wbispered to your discre-
ditl di- if let alone; but if
you re to this one and another,
becal 'tItnemies had the impu,
dence =>them, you hut keep the
fire bit and the way open for a

doze '. Keep your course,
and 'forward, and trouble not

yntr t what is repeated, and
fee er, and wrar a less fright-
ful fac der never kills a sterling
charac it never will, her coat
will u on him, without a pull
here ,re. and a twist below,
and ork is going on, the
false'w forgotten by the multi-
tude -.ou and I, reader, repeat
what h has said,in rhyme, and
if we an talked about or elan-
dared;i ill do us as much good as

a fry P. imnond Grave:
"Mot thy say or do can mnke
My h ,ooth, ar finger ache.
Nor rfi4my shape, nor scar my race,
Nor one feature out of place ;
Nor It.en thuueand lies
Mikdihe less virtuous. learned or wise;
The t efteeiual way to haulk
Ther ice,,is to let them talk."

Don tLe his Looks.-A Sheriff's offi..
cer Kas: jtto* execuie n writ ngainst a
Quaker "harriving at the houxo he saw
the Qua ,3 wife, who in reply to the in
quiry wh%her her husband was at home,
replied he nffirmative, at the same
ilme req ted im to be seated, and her
ltusban8' old speedily see him. The
o ieer ed patiently for some iime, but
the fat k'eress coning into the room.
he rem her of her promise that lie
should er husband. -"Nay. friend. I
promis at he should see thee. t !

Ie did not like iK
hyp ,.~

Tenne:ce-formed of"Territory ced-
ed to:the Xfnited States by the States
of Nortli?Carolina. adititted. into the
Union June 1796.
Olhiu-formed out of- pirt of the

territory N. w.-st of the river O:iti:
admitted into the Union Nov. 29, 1802

Louisiaaa-forned out of part of the
territory ceded to the United States by
France. received--into the Union April
8, 1812.
Mississippi-formed out of part of the

territory ceded to the United States by
the State of South C irolina; admitted
into the Union Doc. 10. 1817.
Indiana--formed a part of the N. 'V.

T -rritory, ceded to the United States
by Virgi.-i.i; :idmitted into the Union
Dc. 11, 1319.

Illnaois--formed a part of tie N. W.
Territory; admitted into, the Union, Dec.
3. 1818.

Alrbana--formed out of part of the
territory ceded to the United States by
SouthC.-rolina and G. orgi.; admitted
into the Utuion Dee. 14, 18.

Miain'--.formed out of~part of Massa-
chtisiets; admitted into the Union M~arch
15, 1820.

Miss3uri--formed out of p)art of the
territory ceuded-by France by the treaty
oif April 30, 1803; -tdmitted into the
Union Augusi 10, 1831.

Michigau-furmted of part of the ter-
ritory ceded to the Uited Stotes by
Virginia; admitted ioto the Union Jainu
arv 26, 1837.

Florida-formed out of the territory
ceded by Spain to the United States,
by te treaty of February 22, 1810;
adimitted into the Union M irchi 4, 1844.

Texas-an independent rep)ublic;
admittedl into the United States by a

joint resolution of Congress, approved
March 29, Ih45.
Iowa--Admitted into the Union De-

cembher 28, -1346.
Arkaansas-formoed part 0f rte same

territory: admitted June 15, 1836.
Wisconsin--.An Act-was passed Oin the
3d of March, 1847, to admit the terri-
tory into the Uuion, UponP condition that
she adopt tha Constitnion passed Dc-
cember.16, 1841. The Constitution wvas
rejected.
Minesota-" Bill to establish a territorial

governm1ent passed the House February
17, 1847, referred to a Judiciary Com-
mittee in the Senate. No ither action
on the subject.
Nebraska.--.Bill reported to fix bound-
aries January 6, 1845,.but. no, action
on the subject..
Oregon. ilB to estiabiisti a territorial

governmentt passed House of Represen-
tatives,JlanUary- 1847; no final a,ction
on the subject in. Senate... .....

New Invention.-A genleman in twi
city has invented an implement for plant
in g Rice and other snall grain by which
three rows are trenched. planted, covered
and rolled, all at the satme time, and with
as in uch rapidity as a horse, tir itan walk-
.ing cat acconplish. The pl:tn of the im
plement is as follows: A frame work at-
tached to two wheels, having an axle
which revolves with the wheels.. This
axle is furnished with small trnehs made
oftin. that contain each a limited 'tantity
of grain. which they receive from a box
above in succeasion as the wheels turn.
The grain thus received is thrown regu
larly into spouts beneath, which deliver it
into trenches formed by iron trenchers
preceeding. Immediately, as the grain is
received itito the trench the earth falls into
it and covers it. The whole operation is
completed by clraggers, which collect the
earth removed entirely into the trenches,
and a roller follows to make the earth
smnootb and level.-Chaes. Courier.

The Sabbath-The celebrated Wilber-
force ascribes his continuance foir so lonp.
a time, under asuch a presure of cares and
labors, in nosnall degree to the conscien.
tiousness and habitual observance of the
Sabbath. "Oh, what-a blessed day," tie
says, "is tite Sabbath, which allows us a

precious interval wherein to pause. to
conic out from the thickets oS' war Idly con-
cern, and give ottselves op1o heavenly
and spiritual objects. Observation and
my own experience have convinced me

that there is a special blessing on the
right emplnymcntAf these intervals.
One of their prime objects. in my judg-

ment, is to strengthen our inpressions of
invisible things, and to induce a habit of
living much under their influence. Oh
what a bIessed thing is Suw'lay, interpos-
ed between the «aves of wurbdly busi-
ness, like the didine path of the Israelites
through Jordan. Blessed be God who
has appointed the Sabhath.'and interposed
the seasons of recollection. It is a blessed
thing to have the Sabbath devoted to God.
'here is nothirg in whie'- would corn-
-end ot In ,.h . .

14 It. 50 m.,
In Great Brit.jin, oi the 20.-h Dece.rn

bnr, the sun.rises 'at:3 I. 3Sm., making
theshortest;day 7 Ih. 20. m.

In the United States,-on the 20thoD-
cember, the sun rises at 7 It. 25 sm. and
se"ts at 4 I. 25 rnr., making the shortest
d,v 9 h. 10 n.

The longest lay in Great Britain is-
therefore 2 h. 12 n. lon;er than our

longest day in the United States; and
the shortest day ir the United states, 1
h. 50 m. longcr titan the shortest day
in Entland.

Tre CttoLCRu.-Th.e Saratory Com
missioners appointed by the Parhiament
of England, have made a rs'rut kable
report. It ap.tears thtt cholera and in-
ltnl'nzAt ore inthpate dis'ase, both itde-

lighting in the same localities. and that
the latter is far more dangerous than
the fornter. Last Novembnir tho in-
Iluenz1 attacked in London 500 000
petsons, making for the space ofeleven
week 6 145 deaths pwr week above the-
usual rnmber, an exce'ss greatte titan
the entise mortality psrodne)e by the
choh>'ra in the twfty-one w.:eks dtur-
ing which it ragsed mn 1832. Ons ext m,
inatiosn, it sem chilet a is di. rrhea, de-
velope'd to a mnonstrous formt by a pe-
culiar slate of the ato'htere, aiccumu-i
a Ses moss e'xhalations, withi sudden
cangses of temnpe:satutre. Insfluenoza is
the otdiary "cold dleveloped to an epi-
demsiic."' Chtolerit, ini its first stalges,
readily yield to aroniatics. optiates, and
astrintgents. N Sw, hiavinug fsound1 out
thet course, wr* have but to rove't it to

prevenit the etThcl; and knowing the
c suse, we can miore intelligently pro-
ceed to modify the elToct. It becomes
then, the duty of municipal bodies to
remove all stagnantt pouls, ditches, bad
draints, and if poss'b ,', fosrest tansds and
marshtes contignons;i in fact, to t..kr' as

way, fat as possbIe, every ciuse that
may engendir mitasnha.

SAT oni ConRNED BEEF.-Onre peck
of coarse salt. fosur ssunce's of salt-
petre, one and a hall pound of bruown
sugar; add to the above inigredients fout
gallosts clear water, and boil and skimi
it natuil it is quite clear; wvhen cold it is

for use: the meat, either beef or

pork, shtoilsd be salted a few hoiurs be-
fore it is putrin pickle; hanms or tong ues
are very fine cured with the same pickle.

Adoire to the Ladies---Always dress
'as neatly aind plainly as possible-let
Flora be your jeneller, and a rose-bud
the only gem about ysiu. This r:over-
ingyourself with gewvgaws, like fat cat-
te, only itndicates that you are inter.ded,
like thcmm'Tnr mnrket.

GEN SHiELDS.
The Buffalo IBunt and bish Brigades.
We are at length able to give some-

think definite in regard to the distinguished
efficer's purposes and views on these two
subjects. setting at rest many idle rumors,
especially as to his connectiun Rio Grando
provinces of Mexico. We have never
doubted that such a than as Gen. Shields,
noted alike for his bravery and generosity,
his strong and manly sense, knew too well
his duly at a patriotic citizen of the Unit-
ed States to do anytthing incousisteut there-
with The Eminett Club, at St. Louis
fully appreciating these traits, of his char-
acter. complimented him with an enterta-
inmtelt an the 18th instant. wheu, in reply
to a tons' by the presiding olficer. his.views
were drawn out in a neat and anitnaied
speech. The St. Louis Republican says.

[Bat Sun.
"lie expressed. in very warms terms

his grateful senas of the kindness with
which he had uttiformly been treated in
this, his adopted country, and of the many
hnmors which has been conferred upoh him.
H isfrst allegiance, lie said, was here on
Amneriican soil to American insIittirons
He dearly loved his native lands, but ie -

could not consent to do any act, or be a
_

participnnt in any proceeding inconsistent
with that allegiance. The newspapers
has mixed his name up with their notices
of expeditior, to Sierra ladre, but he
should not in connection with that or any
wther expedition, do anything against the
will or wishes of his government.
"Gen. S. alluud to millilary organi a-

tions in this country to aid Ireland, q
is the formation of brigades. and"condemtc
eel it as disrespectful to the aulrtnrities of
this country, and a violation of law,-which
was not a proper retura by adopted c'att-
zens for the privileges they has sectred
and the kindness wuich they.hnd beeA so
invaritbly treated i6 the United l$tates,-
At the same. time,- all who :knew -him
knew that he was ,ardently in. favor of
every propei' mode of relief, encourage-
ment, and aid to.ireland in her approacb
itig struggle. The cause had his' heart

L .",C ' i.

mg inemselves,- ; -= ._ .

ocesions, ;their detest flon and,..uteWet'-
for any"and all young mn.wfq,h an but. ,., A
Will not take up artms and mat,ch.at:.opce
to the seat of wa'r to banish e ndias,
who have not nttly murdered our frieod9, .. ,

but have grtssly insulted our sex." They_
say furt her, "A man who has not courage
and patriotism enough to defend his c,oue . 4

-

try and Llhe girLs.-would never havea
sulicient sense of obligation to. defend and
protect his wife." Bravo ! All. the. femi-
tiue spirit extant is not confined to the'
Rochester Couvention..

The Principles of Ike State.-The -

Greenville Mountaineer is highly pleased
with the demonstration of the Democracy
at the Theatre on the 21st. It,says- "If
the principles n hich this State has declared
a qearter of a century are to i eoverthown
and trampled under the feet of Whig ru-.

lers, it is rather 'poor cnnsolution that it
shall be done by the instrumentality of
Gen. Ta;. lor. We rejoice that the Mer-
cury has taken its stand on the side of its
Ionecherished principles, and will there-
Iore continue. to be the faithful reflector of
thae general opinioti of South Carolina."

An Unafortunate Yuke -Bewecn Fill-
taar'e ad Taylor the opposition is tn dlan-
cern of fatditng ius,.If without any party
whatever o thte dlay of election. Fillmore
is the yellow feyer toa all Southern- Whaigs,
aud is killing them lhy scores; Taylor is-
the cholera wn'Ot0, all No,rthe3rn Whigs,
and is carryinig the,n ofT by scores. Put up
lia work together. they aire p)ullitng in difes
forent directionas, nn every opinlion of the
otne is ctnt nverted or opposed by somet-
act or setntimnent oaf the other. If Taylor.
prtomiiseS support to Southetarn slavery, ev--
en ill inde,finiire terms, Fillmore's consis-
tent Aholition'ism is quoted to his confu-
sioni. If FIll.nore adv-rtis--s for free soil
symipathy, Taeyletr's Southern inaterests
nnd instintst are held upt ina reply. If
Taylor praises Jatcksoan. Fillmore's votes
atnd stpeeese agaitast refunading the fine
af .ind.e 11tah are poitnted atnt.. Jf'Taylor
prtofesses teo be satisietd wit h the Tariff of
1846, Fillmore's botastedl paternity and
zealoursuppoari of thle Tariti of 1842 are

provaed from the imtperisahale record. If
Taylor promeises to mnaie no removals fur
op)itnion sake, IFillmoare'e cannectiun with
ihae p)roscrip'ive cenbinet of the hundred
days in 1841 is revived. If Taylor dIe-
noaunces tall B3ankrut laws as frauds. Fill-
more's vot"s and sepeeches for the corrupt
scheme of 184l will also be shown from
the jouernals. Atnd yet this is the teant
whaich wats to ride dowO, rough shnd. the
Democracy of the nation.-Pennlsylttanian.

We aro requested to call for any infur-
matian that catn he furnished ofl thle pre-
senat residence ear fate of James Roabertson,
a native of Perth. Scot land, who resided
in thlis city from 1816 to 1830. Either
himself or heirs will be advantaged by
addressing A. GOcey, Charleston. Other
plapers are rcegnested to nmciice.

Chmadelnn Courier.


